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MORAL EFFFXT F FOOT BALL

Camp telli of the Good Lesions Game
! Teaches. v

05E IS, SUCCESS EEQUIBES WORK

TB CirMlroa Sport Appeals tfcf

Qualities It Rtumnti-Ae- ed

at Come.

"Soma people have the Idea that all we
do at Tale la talk athletic," aald Walter
Camp the other day. "That la not ao. At
this period tt the year you might wander
over the campus and vlelt the atudenta n
their rsjnma all day and you wouldn't hear
fot ball or any other topic of sport men-
tioned. However, I for one at Tale think
there are food reasons for try In to suc-
ceed at what one undertakes. and I don't
know but whst the system that has brought
us certain degree of success, In foot ball
at any rate, has resulted In our worrying
less and giving less thought to foot' ball
titan Is the case at some other Institu-
tions. Who shall be captain and who shall
be head coach for next season are not mat-
ters which are giving Tale men any great
concern, for they have come to know that
t hpse questions are so managed here that
whatever Is done about them , will be the
result of a system that has been

''We think success In foot ball Is worth
vhlle striving for, because It teaches men

that if they are to accomplish what they
set about to do they must do so by work
and submission to discipline. That Is a
good lesson to teach a man. Furthermore,
the moral tone of college men has Improved
a ' great deal In recent years, and in this
the successful athlete has done his share.
Drinking, dliislpatlon, Is not good form for
orillege men nowadays time was when not
much was' thought of It. Take such men
as Tad Jones, a leader Among, his fellows
and who leads an upright life. Other stu-
dents Imitate his habits, and such Imita-
tion, unconscious, perhaps, does them good.

"The man who goes In for athletics soon
finds that he must go according to a sched-
ule If he Is to keep up and jmake-th- most
of his time. When the moment. comes for
study he has no time to lean on window
sills and talk with his fellows. Ho must
get right down to his books, must apply
himself during his study hours. He quickly
learns that he must systematise his hours
for sport and study, and habits of regu-
larity and order soon come to him.

"Foot ball appeals to the best people.
That Is evident when one sees the else of
the crowds and the people composing them.
It Is a game of strategy, skill and brains,
and It appeals to cultured and Intelligent
people who appreciate what qualities it
represents. In New Tprk, Boston, Phila-
delphia and other places where there Is
culture and refinement foot ball Is very
popular. It draws respectable, thinking
people and many of them.

"Another thing about football, it de-
mands courage to stick to your plans and
not become flurried or demoralized when
your plans go wrong temporarlly.-Tb.cr-

is the courageous defense, for example. It
may seem to be wrong and to be giving
way. and It "requires courage at such a time
to stick to It and give It a chance to
prove Itself. The - temptation at such a
time Is strong to fnrsako your plan, to
hurriedly chock the Opponent by some
other method. Sometimes your plans are
wrong and you lose, but If your opponent
scores on you you at least learn that you,
have planned wrong, and besides you'll be
scored on, still oftener In a moment of
panic if you do not stick to what you
have, are hurried into a mistrust of and
failure to hold to your plans, A sudden
wavering "Of that sort on the one-yar- d

line will .result more disastrously than
sticking to and having faith In original
plana.

"So far as learning the lesson from ono
contest is concerned I have found that
that must begin at once. It doesn't do to
wait to draw the conclusions, furnished by
actual contest on the Held. The time to
learn your Jessons so that you may
profit by what they teach Is while you
still have a clear picture of the game. A
week after you'll find your recollections
are getting haxy. It won't be quite clear
In your mind whether a certain player
stood fur feet or six feet away, and you
must know ' positively about, these points.

T am a belluver In the Freshman rule:
It has been a good measure, but in -- one
way It has Increased the difficulty of de-
veloping varsity materia!. The best
suhool for developing varsity material is
the second team, with Its lessons learned
bjr hard knocks In competition with the
varsity. Often the freshman. - being by
himself for a year, comes to the varsitv
team without having had any experience
on the second team. He may have been
told a dosen times Just where to stand
when about to kick, but If he Is doing it
wrong the fact won't be Impressed on him
half as forcibly as If he were on the sec-
ond team and had some big varsltv man
come through and block his kick and up-
set him. One or two of the latter experi-
ences are worth all the telling.".

In conclusion Mr. Camp sa:d regarding
tile report that he favored abandoning the
forward pass that one paper went so far
as to say he wantetd to close up the
game again make It as it was before the
new rules. Camp never said that he
wanted to abandon the forward pass. He
merely wants to restore It to the rule that
governed it In 1906. and most good judges
who have the welfare of the game at
heart agree with Mm. The 1907 forward
pass regulations made - too much of luck
and too little of skill. As to wanting to
close up the game, such a statement Is
absurd, becausn. If for no other reason.
Camp favored the rule. But If the
Yale adviser took occasion to deny all the
foolish football charges laid to his door he
Wouldn't have time to attend to bis clock
Wusiness. ......
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BUYING CARRIAGE HORSES

Condition Better in New York Now
Than Formerly.

EXTORTIONATE COMMISSIONS CUT
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NEW YORK, Dec. 21. "Where can I buy
a trustworthy carriage horse In New York?
I don't want to pay too much, hut price
Is not so much an object as good value?"
The questions have otten been asked by
New Yorkers and those who ask them are
as often elty residents as country folks.

To seek u carriage horsu or pair In the
New York brings the prospective

''!

i
luyer along well trodden Ttlead him to the stable a prWat deaki--
or to a mart where several denle.-- s k.-f-

their hordes and stand ready at ull tinirsto show them to "lookers." as the possible
customers aro called, or else the Journey s
rnu win do an auction sale
Horses.

New York is the greatest
place for carriage and saddle horses, in thecountry. The dealers who calor Ho the
private sals trade or the auction demand
are well establinhed and have reputations
to uphold, and so long s the seeker stl. ks

the beaten paths he is likely to get aj
fair treatment and as good value tor (7ls
outlay as In srfth any other
merchants.

But to deviate from the usual channels
of trade and set out on a aust r,)r a
bargain In which the buyer Is to prova him-
self more astute than the vender is to walk
with eyes open into a pitfall. A Cavld
Harum would be too wise to enter on sucha venture, for the mure a man knows about
horses the more he
that a fair price must be paid for a good
bursa.

Yet many city men of promintmca In
business or life are prone to
rush Into thw market unaida the first timethat they have to buy a hore and carriage.
Thera arc dealers wjio thriveby setting lures to cheat sVch buyers or

deceive even David Harum. Siu-l- deal-
ers in every vity as well as in New
Tork. Every defines horse
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chanter, and tho occupation is as old us the
English language.

There are many legitimate dmlcrs In
second-han- d driving and riding horses In

both auction and at private
sale; In fact, every auction mart has to
offur such horses at times. Tho term
means that they have been used before In
the city, and such horses are often very de-

sirable.
Opportunity to examine or try .the offer-

ings Is always given to a buyer, and it
Is his own fault if ho buys a rig In
poke. In buying horse cuarantocd as
sound the customer lian the privilege of
a teat by his owj veterinarian.

hurses are generally sold
as sound."'. Auction linns are
not bound by the statements of the con-

signors or owners printed in the. catalogues.
In buying horse on u guarantee it Is up
to tho purchaser to llnd hi advance Just
w)hat the guarantee stands for und What

1j worth.
Auction salts of harness and saddle

horses at first hand in New York are' coni- -
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or sanction bye bidding. Buyers flocked
to such sales as a relief from the troubles
with' the s at private sales, and the
auctions were once established a

basis. ,

The such sales are
breeders, some whom hold annual sales,
and the dealers who sell periods,
usually the fall and spring, tho horse.-the- y

throughout the country and
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at they keep their

to thorn ut sale.
many of them built up

a circle of regular customers and trade
of which tin y are proud. To

do not allow
buyers to pli k out the cream pf their

at private it Is re-
garded as to place a reserve
price on a horsn if is stated before the
bidding btglns.

The sales, at first op-
posed by the private sale deaiers. have
benefited li) lie long run latter busi-
ness. The rivalry killed off the paying of

if s

to influence
trade; In word, enabled the private sale
dealers to rut loose frdur the and
ut the present time more horses are' sold
at private sale for higher prices than at
any prior time.

The has recently been more
of bogle than the auction galeae yet the
private sale dealers have more than held,
their own. They thsir st wk pie- -
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for many months for horse or
pajr that lie he rni nt once place
at price a certain customer, but

he tuuy have to keep the
stock for time mak-
ing a sale, which is one of the hazards of
the business. Trices vary the state of
the mony market, both at

suh-s- , us in all
but under normal there is a
margin of for both suits of dealers.
They are satisfied with the margin, which
is the beat that their

recrrve fair
Only the "made" carriage horsu

bten under vhich Is tho kind
the seeks who asks

how to buy the New York market. If
he wants an English hackney the buyer
must be sent to a deuier who make

of them.
il will find what he wants In
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in order make your life
We nmke Mtrnng men out of the puny and
ni'Hk. reotorlns: them to livalthful cnmll-tlo- n,

such every man should be anxious
to Attain. If are Hllln and nee. I skill-
ed medlcul do not
You should hesr In nitnd that often re-
quires hut .'mull link iirent

hl). and In many enses an
small ailment may fill a wholo life with
failure, misery and woe.
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the stalls, or else the dealer will agree to
Import what he wants once the price 1s

fixed. This is a fancy of the trade,
and the price to be paid will hinge on
whether a show horse or merely a UBeful,
typical Is wanted.

An mare or gelding of the fit-
ter sort, from IB to 15.2 hands In
with knee and hock action and
rudy for use intent be touch, for Y0V,
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have been for .") und single horses
of the same sort for $'!H0. A
sound horse .1 ulas worth as much In
the city for light
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are brought to the market as four or
as the demand compels a quick

harvesting, although formerly a carriage
horso was not deemed mature until six or
eight years or age.

In. selecting a pair something more It
needed than similarity in helghth or color,
for the horses must have unison in action,
in weight and the bearing of, heads and
tails. To compare the horses the dealers
stand them in lino on tho floor and from
a proper distance study the legs, girths,
quarters, shoulders, heads and the back
lines of the two. Then they have them
hitched up as a pair and besides driving
behind them have, the horses put through
their paces by another driver while jrou '

look on.
A fast, clean walk and ability to back

freely are as important as to trot well
together. Action, Is of course, to be noted,
and care must be taken that tile, high
stepping is not due to extra heavy
shoes.

The carriage of the heads must be nat-
ural and not due to check reins or curb
bits. All this la a matter of preliminary
examination of details in which the buyers
must be suited for there is. a- knaclc in
displaying a horse or pair to the very best
advantage that the legitimate dealers fully
understand. ' ," '

If tho horses are standing on a sloping
floor have them turned round so that their
heads will face down hill and see how they
compure from that polnt-o- f rlew. Do not
be content with a cjrcult or two of tho sales
mart, except for a first view, but always
drive out In the street or park, watching
them there as well as handling the reins
yourself to learn 'whether they are hard
mouthed pullers or gentle to drive.

As to soundness of wind and limb rely on
a capable veterinarian.. No good dealer
or consignor will object to a "looker" who
means business being as minute as he may
please In a preliminary Inspection. It Is ..
by pleasing critical buyers that the dealer
build up and retain their groups of custo-
mers.

Above all never be in a hurry In buying
a horse. The best way to test the recom-
mendation that , a horse . Is Immune to
motors and city noises is to drive him
nlmut the streets. Remember too that after
the sale It is your coachman's duty to drive
iho horse or horses to suit you and that It
Is your privilege to choose the nags.

One must not expect to buy a blue ribbon
winner at the prices for which a useful car- -
rlago horse may be secured, but the low
priced ones. If properly selected, may often
cut a figure on the city or country roads.
Thousands must be paid wherever hundreds
have been mentioned In these Quotations
to a Lord Daltlnvore, a Dr. Belwtnk.
a haiVney of the Mildred or Plymouth
f'humpion stamp, or a saddle horse Ilka .
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